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MS.06.08.04 HYDROGEN-BOND PATTERN FUNCTION
ALITY AND GRAPH SETS. J. Bernstein, Department of 
Chemistry, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer Sheva, Israel 
84965, and R. E. Davis, Department of Chemistry, University of 
Texas, Austin.TX 78712, U.S.A. 

One of the most promising approaches for defining and 
w1derstanding hydrogenbond pattems in crystals and multimolecular 
arTays was developed by the late M.C. Etter (1990), who applied a 
shortl1ar1d graph theory to recognize. summarize ar1d then to utilize pattems 
of hydrogen bonding. There has been lli1 increasing use <mel recognition 
of the power of the method, ar1d the very fom1alism of the procedme has 
led to new insights about char-acterizing ar1d classifying ;m-ays of molecules 
(Bemstein et al, 1995). This efficient shortl1ar1d notation for desc1ibing 
hydrogenbonded networks makes the pattems easy to describe, compare 
and recall, ar1d a new lar1guage describing the stmctmes of micro- ar1d 
macromolecular· ensembles is emerging. 

In the comse of developing lli1d refining this new lar1guage we have 
come to recognize the existence of hydJVgen-bond patiem fimctionality 
that is based on properties of molecular recognition dictated by the 
char·acteristics of hydrogen bonding but that cuts across traditional lines 
of chemical functionality. For instar1ce, the ring pattem commonly 
associated with by cmboxylic acids, I, has been found for eighty different 
combinations (i.e. chemical functional groups, II( AA = lli1Y atom, D= 
hydrogen bond donor, A= hydrogen bond acceptor). thus demonstrating 
how tllis hydJVgen-bond patiem fimctionality crosses tl1e boundaries of 
traditional chemical group functionality. 

We will review tl1e basics tenets of the use of gr-aph sets to char-acterize 
hydrogen-bond networks, lli1d will provide examples demonstrating the 
recognition_lli1d potential use of hvdrogen-bond pattem functionality. 
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MS06.08.05 INTERMOLECULAR INTERACTIONS IN 
CHIRAL-AT-lviETAL COMPLEXES - CHIRALITY CHANG
ES AT THE CRYSTALLIZATION PROCESS F.J. Lal1oz and 
R. Atencio. Depariar11ento de Qufnlica Inorgfulica, Instituto de Ciencia 
de Materiales de Aragon, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de 
Zar·agoza, 50009 Zaragoza, Spain. 

In tl1e comse of our studies on trar1sition metal complexes witl1 
chiral metal centers we have been surprised by tl1e occunence of 
epimerization processes (chirality char1ges at the metal center) associated 
to the crystallization process. Fwihem1ore, in some cases, the ratio be
tween diastereoisomers observed in solution is drar11atically altered upon 
crystallization, witl1 tl1e unique presence, in tl1e solid state, of tl1e minor
in-solution diastereoisomer. Here we present a detailed ar1alysis of tl1e 
intra and inter-moleculm interactions of tl1ese clziral-at-metal complexes 
in a semch of the factors tl1at control the different stability of diastereoiso
mers in solution ar1d in the solid state. 

The studied complexes are new mononuclear neutral or 
monocationic species of the type [Cp*M(aa)L]. contaliling Rh or Ir as 
chiral metal centers. They all present a bonded CsMe5 group (Cp*) as a 
fixed ligar1d to restrict the synthetic processes. The asymmetry of tl1e 
complexes is related to the N, 0-quelate coordination of a clliral a
aminoacidate (aa = L-prolinate, L-valinate, etc.). The third ligar1d L vm
ies among different neutral or arlionic N, P or C-donor gr·oups. 

The crystal structmes have been investigated by mear1s of emplii
cal packing potential calculations, var1 der Waals volume ar1alysis ar1d 
computer grapllics. In general, tl1e packing of these complexes seems to 
be f1mdamentally contr·olled by the steric effects associated to tl1e C5Me5 
gr·oups. In most of the cases, a columnar· lli"rlli1gement of the molecules 
motmd lli1 helical axis has been observed, always witl1 lli1 extemal and 

pmallel-to-the-axis disposition oftl1e Cp* rings. No significlli1t hydrogen 
bonding has been detected. 

Additionally, tl1e influence of tl1e different metal center has been 
considered and a comparison between two ar1alogous complexes 
[Cp*M(L-valinate)(PPh3)] (M = Rh or Ir), only diffe1ing at the met
al, has been canied out. Interestingly, botl1 crystalline organizations 
show a peculiar packing based on layers fom1ed by an intercrossing 
of the phenyl gr·oups of the PPh3 ligands, surprisingly in ar1 lli1alo
gous way to those observed in tl1e free ligand or in its oxide. 

MS06.08.06 THE SCOPE AND THE LIMITS OF VSEPR
THEORY AS MIRRORED BY THE STEREOCHEMISTRY 
OF Xe (VI). Arkady Ellernl, Konrad Seppelt, Ben-Gurion Uni
versity of the Negev. Chemistry Dept., P.O.B. 653, Beer Sheva, 
Israel and Institute of Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry, FU
Berlin, Germany. 

Even tl1e first repmis of tl1e molecular- structure of Xe-containing 
compounds in tl1e llighest oxidation state, in pariicular- XeF6, exllibited 
some interesting features, wllich could not be explained on a basis of 
Valence Shell Electr·on Pail· Repulsion tl1e01y, wllich serves as a reliable 
model for predicting molecular· geometry, if tl1e coordination number 6 is 
not exceeded. The general question of tllis tl1e01y is whetl1er to consider 
electr·on lone pairs (LP) as additionalligar1ds. 

The precise low-temperature X-ray ar1alysis of single crystals of a 
variety of exotic Xe (VI) derivatives NO+XeOF5·, Cs+XeFT, 
(NOh+XeF82-, Cs2+XeFs2- 4BrF5 has been perfom1ed. The LP is 
stereochemically active only in the case ofXeOFs- (pentagonal pyrarlli
dal configmation C5v)· The arlion XeF7- possesses C3v symmet1y witl1 a 
Xe atom in the center of a capped octal1edron. No suitable space for LP 
has been found. However, tl1e bond lengtl1 and ar1gles me in accord witl1 
VSEPR. 

Om redetemlination of tl1e str11cture of (N0)2+ XeFs2- has shown, 
tl1at tl1e bonds in a squme lli1tipiismatic ar1ion ar·e not regular· u1 contr·ast to 
tl1e isostr1.1ctmal Re ar1d W derivatives. This mystery of tl1is ar1omaly was 
solved only after obtaining tl1e str1.1ctme ofCs2+ XeFs2- 4BrFs wllich shed 
light on tl1e reliability ofVSEPR for different coordination numbers. 

I. This work was supported by Alexander von Humboldt Foundation. 

MS06.08.o7 STRUCTURE AND REACTIVITY OF HOST
GUEST INCLUSION COMPOUNDS. Anita Coetzee, Mino R. 
Caira ar1d Luigi R. Nassimbeni, Department of Chemistry, Univer
sity of Cape Town, Rondebosch, 7700,South Africa, Edwin Weber 
and Andreas Wierig, Institut fur Organische Chetllie, Technische 
Universitat Bergalcademie Freiberg, Leipziger Strasse 29 D-09596 
Freiberg, Gem1any 

The reactivity of a host-guest system can often be related to the 
crystallogr·aphic str·uctme of tl1e host-guest inclusion compound. The 
rate of guest uptake or release is of interest in the study of inclusion 
compounds between solid hosts and volatile guest molecules. Guest 
molecules are most commonly either entrapped in cavities formed 
by the host compound, or along char1nels, nnming tln·ough the host 
network. Molecules which contain the fluorene moiety have proved 
to be successful hosts, capable of fonlling inclusion compounds with 
a wide variety of guests!. Inclusion compounds of 2,2'-bis (9-hy
droxy-9-fluorenyl) biphenyl have been studied extensively2. Substi
l1Jting tl1e fluorene moieties at tl1e 2- ar1d 7 -positions witl1 bulky groups 
such as halogens orp-tert-butyL also yields successful compounds, 
which me often stabilised by hydrogen bonding between host lli1d 
guest. The str1.1Ct11res of the inclusion compounds of related host 
molecules with acetone have been elucidated and the kinetics of 
desolvation have been st11died, using isothermal tl1ennogravimetry. 
l. I. Csoregh. E. Weber. L. R. Nassimbeni. 0. Gallardo. N. Dorpinghaus, A. Ertan and 
S. A. Bourne. J. Chon. Soc., Perkin Trans. 2. 1993. 1775. 
2. L. J. Barbour, S. A. Boume.lvl. R. Caira. L. R. Nassimbeni. E. Weber, K. Skobridis 
and A. \Vierig. Supramolecu!ar C!zem, 1993.1, 33 I. 


